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Blue Zones centre to debut in Miami

CLICK
TO
READ

Downtown Miami is set to
welcome the world's first Blue
Zones health and wellbeing
centre, dedicated to helping
people live better, longer lives.
The 120,000sq ft facility is a product
of a joint venture called Blue Legacy
Ventures (JV), signed between mixed-use
development Legacy Hotel & Residences
and faith-based nonprofit integrated
health system Adventist Health.
Adventist Health acquired Blue
Zones as a subsidiary in 2020.
Blue Zones employs evidence-based
ways to help people live longer, better.
The company's work is rooted in
■■ The facility will combine modern medicine, holistic healing and sophisticated technology

explorations and research done by
National Geographic fellow Dan Buettner,
who identified the ‘blue zones regions’

double-digit drops in obesity and smoking

around the world where people live

rates, increases in activity and happiness,

£72.8m) Blue Zones Centre will cover

extraordinarily long and happy lives.

lowered healthcare costs and more.

10 floors and offer the following

The health and wellbeing centre will

Blue Zones applies this research

The estimated US$100m (€84.6m,

services: diagnostic, surgical, medical,

to transform entire populations by

sit within Legacy Hotel & Residences

spa, fitness, lifestyle medicine and

empowering people to live longer,

which will be situated within the upcoming

wellbeing improvement programming.

healthier, happier lives, resulting in

mega-project Miami Worldcenter.

More: http://lei.sr/z3J8c_B
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A 26 year-old legacy of building the best quality solutions for whole-body cryotherapy is the
foundation to offer our electricity driven high performance cryo chambers - The Art of Cryo
Vaultz®. Offering real room temperatures of -75 °C, -85 °C & -110 °C our products are 100% made
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Vaultz® - keep your health save.
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CG Funk joins Massage Heights’ exec team as senior
vice president of culture and industry relations

M

assage Heights has

the massage and spa industry

appointed industry

that is unmatched, with vast

veteran, CG Funk,

knowledge and experience

to its leadership team.

which will key to shaping the

Funk, who has more than

future of Massage Heights.”

25 years of experience in the

In her new role, Funk will be
responsible for company-wide

industries, has been named

strategies and programmes

photo: Massage Heights/CG FunK*

spa, beauty and franchise
the company's senior
vice president of culture
and industry relations.
Prior to joining Massage
Heights, Funk operated a
boutique spa consulting
business, working with

■■ Funk has 25 years' experience in the spa and beauty industries

companies in the wellness,
She also had a 10-year stint
as VP of industry relations

and promoting a positive and
rewarding employee culture.
“I greatly respect the
work of massage therapists
and estheticians and
know that, through their
skilled hands, they make a

CG brings a passion and vast
knowledge for the massage and
spa industry that is unmatched

spa and beauty sectors.

relating to recruiting, retention

difference every day in the
wellbeing of our guests.
“I look forward to working

and product development for

with the national office and

Massage Envy Franchising,

Massage Heights is a spa

Susan Boresow, president

where she played a key role in

franchise brand with operations

and CEO of Massage Heights,

profitable and positive future.”

three brand acquisition sales.

in the US and Canada.

said: “CG brings a passion for

More: http://lei.sr/K5n6H_B

franchisees to create a

Kathy Van Ness announces Golden Door has joined
the Healing Hotels of the World marketing group

I

conic Californian health
and wellness destination
Golden Door is the latest

Joining Healing Hotels of the
World will help us reach even
more guests around the world

location to join Healing
Hotels of the World – a

of globally-renowned wellness

in their lives,” says Kathy Van

global consortium of holistic

retreat and spa Rancho la

Ness, COO of Golden Door.

hotels, resorts and retreats.

Puerta in Tecate, Mexico.

Golden Door focuses on

■■ Kathy Van Ness, COO
of Golden Door

4
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Located in a valley between

“We saw so much synergy
between our goals and

personalised fitness, spa and

San Diego and Los Angeles,

the philosophy of Healing

nutrition programmes aimed

Golden Door features 600

Hotels of the World. We

to transform guests’ lives.

acres of hills, meadows, citrus

knew it was a perfect fit.

Golden Door was originally
opened in 1958 by industry

groves, and bamboo forest.
“Golden Door's main goal

“Joining Healing Hotels of
the World will help us reach

veteran Deborah Szekely,

is for our guests to experience

even more guests around the

who is a long-time member

transformation and healing

world, and spread our message

of the International Spa

during their stay, and to take

of healing and transformation.”

Association and co-founder

home tools they can implement

More: http://lei.sr/M9s9F_B
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■■ Sheri Morgan Musk has spent 27 years with the Hyatt brand

Since joining the Miraval family
in 2017, Sheri’s been a key
part of the brand’s success

Miraval promotes
Sheri Morgan Muskin

S

heri Morgan Muskin

that persist well beyond

has been appointed

check-in and check-out.

general manager of

“Since joining the Miraval

wellness destination Miraval

family back in 2017, Sheri’s

Austin in Texas, US.

been a key part of the brand’s

In this new role, Morgan

success,” commented Susan

Musk brings more than

Santiago, head of lifestyle and

35 years of hospitality

Miraval operations at Hyatt.

experience – 27 of which

“She personifies Miraval’s

have been spent at Hyatt.

guiding philosophies of

Morgan Musk says her

balance and connection, and

passion for hospitality is

her passion for hospitality is

rooted in interpersonal

evident in her every action.

connection, and since joining

“I look forward to seeing

Miraval Arizona as resort

her grow into her new role

manager in 2017, she

at Miraval Austin as she

embodied this philosophy

continues to lead with grace,

by establishing personal

compassion and care,”

relationships with resort

concluded Santiago.

guests and creating bonds

More: http://lei.sr/M8J8f_B
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Kathy Van Ness announces
Golden Door has joined
Healing Hotels of the World

Made for Life Organics to
devise new wellbeing concept
for Oxford hotel and spa

Langham opens first Chuan
Spa in South East Asia as the
brand makes opens it first
luxury hotel in the region

Erin Lee announced as new
executive director of the World
Halotherapy Association

Scottish hotel and spa destination
Gleneagles has taken inspiration
from its wild countryside
surroundings to underpin its
new spa refresh, while spa
consultant Kirsty MacCormick
is curating a new destination
spa in the UK’s Lake District

The latest in products and
innovation from Raised Spirit,
Thalion, PENT Fitness, Decléor,
and Biologique Recherche

Sign up to Spa Business insider:
Online: www.leisuresubs.com
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Tel: +44 (0)1462 471930
Annual subscriptions:
International £114, UK £80 and UK students £42.
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Read Spa Business and Spa Business insider
free online: www.spabusiness.com/archive
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Wellness for Cancer to host training webinar
This year's theme “A

Wellness for Cancer (WFC)

Personalised Wellness

has partnered with regional

Approach” will embrace

US spa associations to host

topics for massage

a virtual training conference

therapists and estheticians

to provide free accredited

both in the spa and private

oncology massage and

practice settings.

aesthetics training.

Brent Bauer MD, director

Hosted on 4-5 October

of integrative medicine at

2021, the Virtual Oncology

Mayo Clinic will keynote on

Massage & Aesthetics

the topic of ‘Wellness: from

Training Conference will be

prevention to living with

available to both the regional

and well beyond cancer’.

spa association’s member
spas and non-members.
Content is being curated

Shutterstock/Pixel-Shot

Cancer advocate charity

Julie Bach, WFC founder

■■ The webinar's theme will be A Personalised Wellness Approach

and industry figure,
commented: “WFC and our

to enable therapists from

medical faculty look forward

around the world to learn

to an engaging conference.

from experts in the field on

“What’s most important

the main stage, participate

to me is that we’re making it

in dedicated learning

easy and affordable for the

sessions and network

industry to move forward.”

with other attendees.

More: http://lei.sr/Q6E4e_B

What’s most important
is that we’re making it
easy for the industry
to move forward
Julie Bach

technology

Delos' latest app targets
mindfulness using 3D audio
a new mindfulness app which utilises
the innate human instinct to connect
with nature and other living beings.
Called Mindbreaks, the app uses

The MindBreaks app
taps into our human
need to rest and
recover from our
stimulating lives
Delos

www.spabusiness.com

■■ The app offers short, restorative sessions

3D audio with spatially accurate
biophilic sound to provide immersive,

including Escape, Energize, Rest,

transformative and restorative sessions.

Meditate, Focus and Inspire.

By making users feel more connected

Delos said: “We've been studying

to the natural world, the app is targeted

the impact of the built environment

at those who want to pause and

on people’s health and wellbeing.

recuperate from the hectic pace of life.
The app offers short, restorative

6
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Wellness specialist Delos has launched

“The app taps into our human need to
rest and recover from our stimulating lives

sessions using the 3D audio technology

– to feel connected to the natural world.”

across a range of experience categories,

More: http://lei.sr/Q9e8h_B
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MEET the team

Auberge to manage Leeu Collection resort
Singh who owns the Vana

has been appointed by Leeu

destination spa in India.

photo: LEEU COLLECTION

Auberge Resorts Collection
Collection to manage Collegio
alla Querce, Auberge Resorts
Collection in Florence, Italy.
Set to open in 2023, the
resort will stretch across
pristine gardens on a rolling

For email use:
fullname@leisuremedia.com

The Italian resort will

Editorial director

feature a four-treatment- room

Liz Terry

spa – each with a sauna

+44 (0)1462 431385

and steamroom – and an
outdoor swimming pool
Spa Business editor

and fitness centre.

hill on the northside of

Katie Barnes

Anjalit Singh said: “The

Florence’s historic city centre.
Leeu Collection operates
three five-star boutique
properties with spas in South

+44 (0)1462 471925

approach taken by Auberge
Resorts is very much in

This collaboration
feels like a natural fit

Africa, as well as a country

Anjalit Singh

retreat in England. The

keeping with the Leeu

Publisher

ethos of crafting unrivalled

Astrid Ros

luxury escapes. This

+44 (0)1462 471911

collaboration, therefore,

group is founded by Analjit

feels like a natural fit.”

Singh – the father of Veer

More: http://lei.sr/J2E6J_B

Head of news

Tom Walker
+44 (0)1462 431385

PARTNERSHIPS
Assistant editor

Made for Life
to develop spa
wellbeing concept

Megan Whitby
Shutterstock/Prostock-studio

Organic skincare and wellbeing
brand Made for Life Organics
has been appointed to

Head of digital

Tim Nash
+44 (0)1462 471917

■■ The Randolph will be home to a 225sq m spa

develop a new wellbeing
concept named Wellness
at The Randolph at The

will be working closely with

Randolph Hotel by Graduate

lead Made for Life Associates

Hotels in Oxford, UK.

and trainers, Emma Williams
and Nicci Anstey to develop

The team at Made for
Life Organics is working

and deliver a range of new

in a consultancy role,

holistic therapies using the

responsible for the total

brand’s organic product range.
Winwood commented: “The

project management,
including operational

team is absolutely delighted

procedures, recruitment,

to be partnering with The

training, purchasing and
implementation of the holistic
spa treatment menu.
Amanda Winwood, founder
of Made for Life Organics,
sBinsider Issue 379

+44 (0)1462 471906

We're introducing
a fresh approach
to wellbeing
Amanda Winwood

©Cybertrek Ltd 2021

Randolph to introduce a fresh
new approach to wellbeing.”
The destination is scheduled
to open in early October 2021.
More: http://lei.sr/2T4q8_B
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INTRODUCING

Michael Schummert to leave Babor
Skincare company Babor

dermatologists, influencers

Beauty Group has outlined

or celebrities. Schummert's

its new strategic course and

focus will be the acquisition

announced its long-time CEO

and development of these

Michael Schummert will step

demanding customers.

down at the end of 2021.

yet to be decided.

assume the title of president

Schummert said: “I’m very

premium private label and

proud to be able to hand

support Babor Beauty

over the brand in excellent

Group as an independent

shape. After 14 successful

focusing on expanding
the brand’s Premium
Private Label business.

I'm very proud to
hand the brand over
in excellent shape
Michael Schummert

This division develops

PEDICURE SPA

His successor is

As of 2022, Schummert will

and external entrepreneur

MAESTRO OPUS™

years, I’m looking forward
to a new entrepreneurial
chapter in my career and to
developing Babor’s Premium
Private Label business.”
More: http://lei.sr/c7c5k_B

exclusive skincare for

NEW OPENING

Langham Hotels and Resorts
has opened The Langham,
Jakarta in Indonesia,

Electronic, independent
molded footrests

Shutterstock/Tammy95

Langham hotel and
Chuan-branded spa
opens in Jakarta

■■ Chuan Spa brand bases its therapies on TCM

representing the brand's first
property in South East Asia.

Spas, billed to provide luxury

“There’s been a
tremendous amount of

wellness therapies and

anticipation and interest

treatments based on the

about The Langham in this

ancient healing philosophies

dynamic city over the years,

of Traditional Chinese

and we’re beyond thrilled that

Medicine (TCM), inspired

guests may experience the

by nature’s five elements.
The 670sq m (7,211sq

legendary Langham service
in this stunning hotel,” said

ft) spa features private

Gaylord Lamy, hotel GM.

treatment rooms as well

Featuring 223 guest
rooms including an elegant
Presidential Suite, the
location is home to one of

We're thrilled guests
can experience our
legendary service

Langham’s signature Chuan
sBinsider Issue 379

LED-lit glass bowl
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Gaylord Lamy

as a fitness centre and
Jakarta’s highest indoor
infinity pool with spectacular
views of the city.
More: http://lei.sr/X2F7k_B

Packed with convenient
features
mycontinuumpedicure.com

the global resource for
spa professionals

spa business news
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2020-2021 HANDBOOK

Erin Lee joins World Halotherapy Assoc
She’s long been passionate

Erin Lee has been appointed
as executive director of

about the merits of

the World Halotherapy

halotherapy and believes

Association (WHA).

it’s an effective holistic
solution to many respiratory

Lee’s new role will see her

and skin conditions.

build upon the organisation’s

“Living in a world where

existing foundations and drive

respiratory health is so

awareness of halotherapy’s

important, I want to encourage

benefits as well as to

the use of halotherapy for

continue to provide support,

prevention, performance,

education and information

The Spa Business
Handbook is the
ultimate reference
guide for the
international
spa market.
It reveals the latest market
data, industry trends,
forecasting and supplier
and industry contacts,
making it an invaluable
reference tool for buyers
and decision-makers.
The 2020-21 edition
is now available.

For further information
please contact Astrid Ros

specialist wellbeing firm Dröm

I want to encourage
the use of halotherapy
for prevention
and recovery

UK where she spent 10 years.

Erin Lee

to facility owners.
Prior to her appointment, Lee
worked as project director at

recovery and maintenance,”
Lee said, “My goal is to put
halotherapy firmly on the
map as a leading natural
therapy in the industry.”
More: http://lei.sr/b5U5e_B

TRAINING

Training event to
focus on clients
touched by cancer
Educational organisation
The Power of Touch (TPOT)
will host a virtual conference
designed to educate and

Shutterstock/Rawpixel.com

Available
in print
& online

an ethos that further raises

■■ TPOT is planning further conferences for 2022

empower health and wellness
professionals treating clients

a series to be launched

living with and beyond cancer.

by TPOT and will be
hosted on 4-6 October.

The three-day event

TPOT founder, Michelle

is designed to offer an
improved understanding

Hammond said:“We’re

Tel
+44 (0)1462 471911

of the disease, by bringing

so excited to offer spa,

together international

beauty, health and wellness

Email

speakers to share their

professionals the chance to

insights and celebrate what

deepen their understanding

is possible, practical and

on this subject so we’ve

astridros@spabusiness.com

beneficial within the spa

Click here
to order
your copy

CPD-accredited, the

Beauty professionals
can deepen their
understanding

conference is the first in

Michelle Hammond

and salon environment
and service provision.

designed these 18 hours
of CPD content to be
entirely evidence-based
and wellness-focused.”
More: http://lei.sr/D8Y7Q_B
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DOUBLE YOUR REVENUE
And Leave Your Clients Feeling
Like A Milion Dollars!

premium red light therapy devices

ZERO Touch Treatment.
EASY To Operate.
Red light therapy is a zero touch, easy to operate treatment
which has been shown to promote relaxation, boost collagen
production, improve complexion and deepen sleep, all in as
little as 20 minutes per treatment.

Find out how Red Light can help You and your Clients.

For more information visit www.redlightrising.co.uk

Premium Red Light Devices for commercial installations in gyms, health centers,
corporate facilities and wellness centers. Bespoke packages available.
Contact us for a FREE consultation at info@redlightrising.co.uk

@redlightrising
+44 777 971 3914
+44 747 936 1252

Spa Business insights

■■ The spa's upgrades and new
journeys have been selected
to help cement Gleneagles'
position as Scotland's leading
wellness destination

Escape to
the country
Scottish hotel and spa destination Gleneagles has taken inspiration
from its wild countryside surroundings to underpin its new spa refresh

S

cotland’s landmark country

Guests will also be able to visit a

forms. Instead, visitors will undergo a

estate and hotel The

new Wellness Cafe partnered with

consultation prior to arrival to raise any

Gleneagles Hotel in Perthshire

Forager Herbs which curates natural

conditions, allergies, injuries or concerns.

will launch an all-new wellness

herbal tea blends to target common

oﬀering this month inspired

wellbeing issues such as stress, lethargy,

New treatment opportunities

by botanicals found on The

sleeplessness and digestion issues.

The highlight of the refreshed spa

Gleneagles estate and nature.

The spa has been upgraded with

two new relaxation spaces called the
spa Lounge and The Courtyard – both

With any treatment that is booked,

oﬀering is Gleneagles’ revamped

Gleneagles will oﬀer a herbal tea to

wellness menu, including new retreats,

compliment the experience.

treatments and spa partnerships.

The destination has also altered its

For the first time, Gleneagles is

completed with a delicate palette of

traditional guest journey by no longer

producing its own balms, oils and scrubs

pastel pink and green tones and an

having guests report to a reception desk

derived from herbs and plants found on

abundance of lush plants.

on arrival to complete pre-treatment

its countryside estate.
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■■ The new launch will
also see Gleneagles
welcome Dr. Barbara
Sturm’s first UK residency
outside of London

rooms and its existing vitality pool, sauna,

A new range of essences has been
created and used to create six signature

crystal steamroom, experience showers

treatments tailored to the individual.

and heated loungers.

each begins with an aroma pathway
during which the therapist will share a
selection of Gleneagles oils, basing the
treatment on the oil and the individual.
The new launch will also see
Gleneagles welcome Dr. Barbara sturm’s
first uK residency outside of London.
As part of the evolved wellness
oﬀering, two Dr. Barbara sturm clinic
rooms will join Gleneagles' 20 treatment
sBinsider
Issue
379Issue
©Cybertrek
379 Ltd
©Cybertrek
2021
Ltd 2021

Gleneagles is
producing its own
balms, oils and
scrubs derived from
herbs and plants
found on its estate

In addition, premium natural skincare
brand Tata Harper has also developed
bespoke rituals for the hotel.
Also joining the spa line-up is
naturopath, functional medicine
practitioner and nutritionist, Rosemary
Ferguson, who has created new menus
for the spa and Garden Cafés and will
host three one-oﬀ three-day retreats
later this year and in 2022.●
www.spabusiness.com
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Bringing the best of the
outdoors in, Holte Spa will
provide a multi-sensory
wellness experience
Kirsty MacCormick,
founder of The spa Consultancy

Natural retreat
Spa consultant and industry figure Kirsty MacCormick is curating
a world-class destination spa in the UK’s Lake District

T

he swan Hotel & spa in
the uK’s picturesque Lake
District is set to reveal
a world-class wellness
experience in December 2021
with the launch of a new spa.

Following a multi-million-pound

investment, an extensive transformation
is underway which will produce an
8,000sq ft destination spa with
six treatment rooms, as well as 30
new spa bedrooms – all perched
on the shores of the River Leven
at the tip of Lake Windermere.
Named Holte spa, the new wellness
facility is being curated by Kirsty
MacCormick of The spa Consultancy.
Her vision is to pay respect to the
natural beauty of the destination’s

■■ Named Holte Spa, 8,000sq ft facility
will include six treatment rooms

surroundings with the concept
drawing inspiration from the outdoors
and with an emphasis on natural

14
28
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■■ An emphasis on
nature is at the heart of
the wellness concept

Our range of unique treatments and authentic bathing
journeys in the garden will be unique to the UK
materials, holistic treatments
and sustainable practices.
The facility will encompass a new

MacCormick said she’s most excited
about the spa rituals, outdoor spa
garden and brand partnerships with

spa garden with an outdoor/indoor

sustainable brands including Ground

chemical-free vitality pool, outdoor

wellbeing, Comfort Zone and OTO.

hot tubs providing a woodland bathing

“The range of unique treatments

experience, waterfall showers, a

and services from our spa partners

Finnish sauna and a relaxation

along with the authentic bathing

cabin complete with a fireplace.

journeys in the garden will be quite

The garden will oﬀer a thermal circuit
consisting of three bathing options
depending on their wellness objectives
– gentle, refreshing or intense.
MacCormick says this approach
to personalisation and tailoring

unique to the uK and give our guests
fantastic results,” she said.
Rituals will include a Bamboo
Massage, Redwood Foot Reflexology,

■■ The overhaul is also adding 30

sound therapy and a CBD massages

spa bedrooms to the property

Guests will also be able to enjoy

of individual wellness is a strong

wholesome dishes at the new spa

part of the Holte spa ethos.

Café & Deli, using produce from

Indoors, guests will have access
to a sauna, steamroom, experience
showers and a vitality pool.
Relaxation spaces will also be available
both indoors and in the spa garden.
sBinsider
Issue
379Issue
©Cybertrek
379 Ltd
©Cybertrek
2021
Ltd 2021

the hotel’s kitchen garden.
To continue the wellness journey at
home, there will be a carefully curated
spa boutique oﬀering books, bath
and body products and more. ●
www.spabusiness.com
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CONSCIOUS SCIENCE
CONSCIOUS BEAUTY
Every choice in our life has an impact on our skin
and the world around us. As a Certiﬁed B Corporation,
we are committed to offer sustainable,
result-oriented, clean solutions for the ultimate
comfort of the skin, while protecting nature and its biodiversity.
Become our partner.
Call +44 203 3010496 or send an email to infocz@comfortzone.it
www.comfortzoneskin.com

All the Features You Need to Manage
Your Spa and Delight Your Customers
Online Booking • Staﬀ Scheduling • Integrated POS • CRM • And More

All the Features You Need to Manage
Your Spa and Delight Your Customers
Online Booking • Staff Scheduling • Integrated POS • CRM • And More

Learn
why
Bookerisisthe
theleading
leading spa
software
Learn
why
Booker
spamanagement
management
software
www.booker.com/spabusiness
mindbodyonline.com/spa-software
www.mindbodyonline.com/spa-software

SUPPLIER NEWS
Suppliers tell Spa Business insider about their latest

For the latest supplier
news and company
information, visit

spa-kit.net

product, design and technology launches

■■ All treatments feature Raised Spirit's natural skincare range, candles and aroma diffuser oil

Raised Spirit rolls out CBD body treatments
to inspire harmonious alignment

L

uxury hemp lifestyle brand

Next, a breathing meditation

diffuser oil that are hand-

its immersive full-body CBD

is incorporated to help re-centre

made in Oxfordshire using

ritual at Danesfield House Hotel

guests, accompanied by singing-

only 100 per cent organic and

and Spa in Buckinghamshire, UK.

bowl sound therapy combined

vegan-friendly ingredients.
Raised Spirit has also created

exercise to encourage a deeper

the world’s first entirely hemp

Full CBD Experience that draws

state of consciousness.

spa uniform – including hemp

Nick Osipczak, Raised Spirit

slippers – for spa therapists

healing traditions and cultures

founder, said the goal is to

and is designed to coax

“offer clients an empowering

both body and mind into a

experience that will enable them

that Raised Spirit will be

state of total relaxation.

to take greater care of their

partnering with two more

own health and wellbeing”.

spas to supply its exclusive

The treatment begins with
bamboo tapping to stimulate
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with a guided awareness

ritual consists of a 90-minute
on different international

of Raised Spirit

range, candles and aroma

Raised Spirit has launched

The £145 (€170, US$203)

■■ Nick Osipczak, founder

relax to escape daily stresses.

“These treatments have a

circulation and invigorate the

long-lasting impact, emphasising

senses, followed by a full-body

healing over just relaxation.”

massage to aid muscle recovery,

All treatments feature the

loosen muscles and help guests

Raised Spirit natural skincare

©Cybertrek Ltd 2021

conducting the new ritual.
Osipczak told Spa Business

treatments this year, and
a further three in 2022.

More on spa-kit.net
http://lei.sr/C7y2V
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SUPPLIER NEWS
Thalion unveils marine supplement range as daily wellbeing ally

M

arine product house
Thalion has launched a
new range of nutritional

supplements rich in marine algae
to boost vitality from within.
To create the line, Thalion
has blended a super algae
concentrate containing more
than 112 minerals and trace
elements deemed essential
for optimal body function.
The formula is designed to

■■ Laëtitia Têtedoux,

help balance and strengthen

Thalion’s marketing and

the skin from within while

communication director

also nourishing the body.
Laëtitia Têtedoux, Thalion’s
marketing and communication
director, said: “When creating

a physiological approach to

the Super Équilibre ampoules

alleviate imbalances.”

which dissolve in water.

Thalion has unveiled three

Super Énergie taps organic

our supplements we harnessed

different types of supplement,

spirulina and chlorella to foster

all our knowledge about

including Super Énergie and

vitality and Super Bien-Étre relies

the human body and its

Super Bien-Étre both of which

on marine magnesium to help

optimal functioning to create

are ingestible vitamins, and

relieve stress and fatigue.

Meanwhile, algae extract
powers Super Équilbrie
to encourage slimming,
drainage and detox.

More on spa-kit.net
http://lei.sr/a3t6B

PENT Fitness unveils dynamic
workout unit for hotel and spas

L

uxury fitness equipment
supplier PENT Fitness
has launched its portable

multifunction SOPHIA fitness
photo: PENT FITNESS

unit, designed with high-end
hotel and spa guests in mind.
SOPHIA showcases a host
of PENT’s sleek kit made
from steel, wood and leather,
including dumbbell and kettlebell
■■ Marcin Raczek, CEO

sets of various weights, a

of PENT Fitness

medicine ball, a balance

According to Marcin Raczek,

He said: “We're excited to

ball, yoga block, recovery

PENT CEO, the company has

share with you the true evolution

roller and an exercise mat.

carefully thought through all of

of modern solutions for the

the customers’ potential needs,

hotel and spa industry. SOPHIA

the ergonomically designed

which led it to incorporate

sets a new standard in hotel

trolley also includes

a spot for towels, a water

service, innovation and design

drawers containing smaller

holder and an iPad slot to help

for a completely new world.”

fitness equipment including

guests’ power their workouts

skipping ropes, a push-up

with their favourite music or

device and a yoga belt.

digital exercise routines.

Available in four finishes,
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■■ SOPHIA showcases a host of PENT’s sleek exercise kit

©Cybertrek Ltd 2021

More on spa-kit.net
http://lei.sr/O0j8I
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SUPPLIER NEWS
Decléor launches plantpowered Cica-Botanic mask

D

ecléor's new Cica-Botanic
Mask uses plant power
and botanical actives to

calm redness, hydrate the
skin and provide calming

■■ The mask is suitable for all skin types

relief on application.
to two bioactive compounds

improving focus and clarity,

and dry skin, the formula

Designed for delicate, sore

known as madecassoside

but also helps to rebalance

is made from Centella

and asiaticoside which

energy,” says Jennifer
Hirsch, beauty botanist.

asiatica, also known as

help with skin renewal and

■■ Jennifer Hirsch,

cica, which is a powerful

collagen production.

beauty botanist

plant that helps support

“It helps to maintain the

Decleor has also

balance of the skin, and our

the skin barrier, diminish

incorporated antibacterial

research has shown that it

redness and calm irritation.

eucalyptus essential oil, which

can limit the inflammation

Also known as tiger grass,

offers instant calming and

process,” she adds.

it’s been used in traditional

relief to tight, sore skin.

Chinese medicine for wound
healing for centuries, thanks

“Eucalyptus oil not only
boosts mood, relieving stress,

More on spa-kit.net
http://lei.sr/f8e9w

Biologique Recherche launches two new firming creams

B

iologique Recherche has
created two new firming
creams – Crème Matricielle

and Crème ADN Métamorphique
– after reformulating and
combining a selection of
its existing products.
Designed as a true ally
against loss of firmness, Crème
Matricielle – formerly known
as Crème Réparatrice – is a
firming treatment formulated

■■ Co-presidents, Rupert Schmid

to combat lack of tone.

and Pierre-Louis Delapalme

It’s been created for the
stomach, décolleté, arms and
thighs and is designed to

designed to reduce sagging

ageing with a combination of

combat sagging skin caused

Métamorphique, the brand

and cutaneous ptosis, restore

active ingredients aimed at

by the decreased production

blended two of its existing

elasticity and firmness, lift

protecting the DNA of cells

of collagen and elastin. Its

firming creams, Crème ADN

and tighten contours and

from the harmful effects of

goal is to help firm and tone,

Elastine Marine Collagène Marin

strengthen skin structure.

environmental stress.

improve skin elasticity and

and Crème Métamorphique.

restructure and recondition
the epidermal barrier.
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To create Crème ADN

This all-new combination is
formulated for the face and

Crème ADN Métamorphique
has also been conceived to
help protect the epidermis from

More on spa-kit.net
http://lei.sr/n3F0l

©Cybertrek Ltd 2021
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WEB ADDRESS BOOK
Connect with spa organisations from around the world.
We welcome your entries – write to spateam@leisuremedia.com
Asia-Paciﬁc Spa & Wellness
Coalition (APSWC)
■■ www.apswc.org

Association of Malaysian
Spas (AMSPA)
■■ www.amspa.org.my

Bali Spa and Wellness Association
■■ www.balispawellness-association.org

Brazilian Spas Association
■■ www.abcspas.com.br

Bulgarian Union for Balneology
and Spa Tourism (BUBSPA)
■■ www.bubspa.org

Association of Spas of
the Czech Republic
■■ www.jedemedolazni.cz

Estonian Spa Association
■■ www.estonianspas.eu

European Historic Thermal
Towns Association
■■ www.ehtta.eu

European Spas Association
■■ www.espa-ehv.com

Federation of Holistic Therapists (FHT)
■■ www.fht.org.uk

Romanian Spa Organization

■■ www.deutscher-heilbaederverband.de

■■ www.romanian-spas.ro

Global Wellness Institute (GWI)

Salt Therapy Association

■■ www.globalwellnessinstitute.org

■■ www.salttherapyassociation.org

Green Spa Network (GSN)

Serbian Spas & Resorts Association

■■ www.greenspanetwork.org

■■ www.serbianspas.org

Hungarian Baths Association

South African Spa Association

■■ www.furdoszovetseg.hu/en

■■ www.saspaassociation.co.za

Hydrothermal Spa Forum

Spanish National Spa Association

■■ www.hydrothermal-spa-forum.net

■■ www.balnearios.org

The Iceland Spa Association

Spa and Wellness Association
of Africa (SWAA)

■■ www.visitspas.eu/iceland

The International Medical
Spa Association
■■ www.dayspaassociation.com/imsa

International Sauna Association
■■ www.saunainternational.net

International Spa Association (ISPA)
■■ www.experienceispa.com

Irish Spa Association
■■ www.irishspaassociation.ie

Japan Spa Association
■■ www.j-spa.jp

Leading Spas of Canada
■■ www.leadingspasofcanada.com

■■ www.swaafrica.org

Spa Association of India
■■ www.spaassociationoﬁndia.in

Spa Industry Association
■■ www.dayspaassociation.com

Spa & Wellness International Council
■■ www.1swic.ru

The Sustainable Spa
Association (SSA)
■■ www.sustainablespas.org

Taiwan Spa Association
■■ www.tspa.tw

Thai Spa Association
■■ www.thaispaassociation.com

FEMTEC (the World Federation of
Hydrotherapy and Climatotherapy)

National Guild of Spa Experts Russia

The UK Spa Association

■■ https://www.femteconline.org/m

■■ www.russiaspas.ru

■■ www.spa-uk.org

French Spa Association (SPA-A)

Portuguese Spas Association

Ukrainian SPA Association

■■ www.spa-a.org

■■ www.termasdeportugal.pt

■■ www.facebook.com/UASPA

www.spabusiness.com
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German Spas Association
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